
Itiasians: TMs event *as related to the
Emperor, Who jesned- orders that care
ittoald be taken to heal the wounds 4,r

this young-heraine, and that afterwards
the shotild be sent to his capital, clad in

her costume of a chief of the Carcassians.
tjaVrieritafil inurnitiotOrorlrfoit.

AnieriennCearts p.

_This must he an ens rlastire fine country.

beyond all?doubt; for the folks have notti-
re—to=do big to ride about and talk polities.
In the winterwhen the-grourais,covered
With snow, what gr*nd tunes we= have' a

Win' overthese herd mashes with the

gala' playin ball 'on the ice, or goin' to

qiiiltiefrolies of nice long tvintei evenin's,

end then a &Win' hi-rmlike mad by mler ,-

1411W—Idatur' meant that season on put-

Otis cOurtin'—A little tidy serumpt-
loOkin" slay, a real clipper ofa horse,

altrlng Ofbells as Ping as a ~,trin; of in-

irilrearound his neck, and a sprig inn his

back; lookin''for all the world like a bunch

ofspplea broke off at gatherin' time. and

84i/eat-heart alongside, all muffled tip but

lrer,eyesind lips —the one lonkiteright in

te 'llu; and the other talkin' right at you—-
emost enough to drive one ravin',,

madtem', distracted with pleasure, aint
Andthen the dear critters say the bells

aitice such a din there's no hearing one's
gerspeak; so they Ira their pretty little

up Close to your face. and talk, talk,

tat, till one can't help lookin' right at

diem instead of the horses, and then whap

yistrhoth`go capsiz,d into a snow-drift to.

getter.—skins, cushions, and all.—and I
then to see the little critter shake herself'

she gets up, like a duck landin' from

arnd, a chatterin' away all the time like
a,catiary"bird, and you a haw-hawin" with

pleasure, is fun alive, you may depend.—
In this way blue nose gets led on to offer

*self as a lovier, atore he knows where
he sees. Sant Slick.

A Sharp countryman outwitted.
stout middle aged man, whose app*

ance,showed that he was fresh from the
country, came into a store in Catharine
most yesterday, in evident excitement, to

enquire the route to the Police Office. His

apparent agitation induced the, owner of the

store, "who, like Paul Pry was naturalh
curioua to know," to.eg4dire as to the diffi
cuity he was laboring,,:puler;: He stated
that strolling through,Setti - street, he felt
something grazing his leg. and looking for
the (mum saw a man picking up a pocket
book, which appeared to be well filled, and

ma off with it in great haste. At the'
-.. mime moment another man addressed the

countryman respecting the transaction, and
advised that they both should start in pur-
suit. The countryman thinking he had as

=eh right to the pocketbook aforesaid.
as•the Iran •who found it, was eaaer to ob-
tain its possession. They fortunately found

the man on a dock behind a wood pile, with
the pocket-book in his hand. gloating over
its, rich contents of X's and V's. The man
whojnined our friend from the country, told

the finder of the .pocket book that he (the
citantryman) was the owner of the book and
money, and it must be given up to him, and
this our sharp country ran also insisted up-
on. The finder, however, refused to do
WS, was paid for his trouble, and
wbe bent on keeping it unless he received
at least -five dollars. The countryman, ea-
ger to obtain possession at so small art out-1
lay, handed out in double quick time , five

• dollars hard money from a buckskin purse,
which the finder received, delivered up the
pocket-book. and made himselfscarce. The

genilenum who aided iiffinding the fellow,

also infortned the countryman that he cer-
' 'was entitled to something for his

triiettle, and demanded five dollars also, ad-
ditig,that be was then yielding up a fair
et tm to halfthe contents of the pocket book, ''
thist too, was paid, and the countryman
hastened to hislodgings . close by, went to

his-room, locked the door, pulled off his
cknitt:and drew forth the treasure in order
td 'hire' the pleasure alone by himself"
offitrinting it, his head already tilled with
the' ood he intended to do, and blessing
the fortunate event that "carried him to

York;',' There. was a thick roll of tens,

fives, initsmaller denominations, all hand.
semi looking.bills, as if fresh from the dif-:
fei!eikbankti on which they were, as their
Gee etated; payable on demand. Notwith-
eliing the bills were so handsome, our

cOntriymart.who knew but little about bills,
thebills of the Long Island Bank (he

WaSfrotin die Island) went to a broker's o[
flee get "mint drops" in exchange. The
broker politely informed him that the mon.
ey, Whittlennsisted of 8100 in City Trp'si
and Banking_ Co. Post Notes, Bank ol

Hoboken Grazing Co., am'
other "suspended institutions, was not worth
a red cent, that the banks on which these
-itids'were, had all "busted up long ago!"
Oachero's eyes were opened, he had been
cheated by ,two knaves, and rushed from
atrelfiee to. find the peliee. He was kind-
i+ itdertied by the storekeeper to let the pa-
lieeertee-alope—that he had no more right
irate money (had it been good)" than the
stn goen, and was justlypunished for his

dildeseeatintention of appropriatingto: .
*Alf that which he evidently had.ilikright
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COOT* CONVENTION.Pirtitatiratt., October 22, 1842.
lit pursuance ofa. tali _of the Democratic Committee of

Correspondenee of the,Stale, published at Harrisburg,

some time since, suggesting the proprit ty of each county

electing delegates equal to their number ofrepresentatives
In the-State Legislatuie,,to meet in their respective coin-
t ennyention,and,elect delegates-to meet at Harris•
burg. on the Bth .of ianuary, 1843.for the purpose of.
numinatingo candidate for-the Presidenev, subject. to the

dee:elan ofa Democret ic National Convention.
The DCIOOOIII3 of Allegheny county are:therefore, re.

gursted to meet 10 thedifferent.wardsdarroughs and town-
ships, nn Saturday,theStli day of Novembernext, at their

usual itlaces of.halding their elections, and each distriet
elect two delegates totneet. In County Convention at the
Court House. in the city Of Pittsburgh, on 'Wednesday,

110:-9tIrof November, at I I o'clock, A. M,, for the per.
pose of electing fitte delegates to. represent Allegheny
collet y ut the State Convention, tobe held at llurrish trg,

on the geir:out 3th ofSanitary. .IA sl EA CR AWFMID.
Chairman of the Democratic Committee of Correspond

ence r.r Allegheny county.

P. S. Tits citirs or Pittsburgh and Allegheny, Birmlng
ham, Lawrenceville and Pitt township, nre requested to

meet at hair past 7 o'clock, and (Ile Townships between
3 and 6 o'clock, P.M. Oct 22—tn9

Doings of the Rhode Island .tlgertues.

'The following statements will enlighten
our readers asto some of the proceedings of
the Alierines in Ronde I-land. Of their
truth, we think -there can be no doubt, they
are made with Minuteness, and authenticated
with the prOper signatures of the .perscins
who suffered;

I, William Wilcox, du hereby certify
that my tenement in Chepachet was broken
open on the 28th day of June last, by a

squad of Algerine troops, of whom, I 'un-
derstand, Moses B. Wood of Bristol was

one, and who demonstrated their love of

law and order as follows:
41ktywife's 'trunk broken open and my

best et* stolen from it—the coat was made:
of blue black broadcloth, with lasting but—-

tons and silk velvet collar, valued at $lB 00

11111V3 clothing, a quantity of
piCturea, small looking glass, &c.,

taken from said trunk and scattered
about the floor.

One double cased silver watch
hanging up in the kitchen, stolen, 10 00

• One pair new boots taken and an

old pair left, in their stead, marked
Lieut. Rich, United States' Ship
Constitution,

My secretary turned over and left

upnn the floor considerably injured.
Also, stolen, one boa 50 cents; 1

brass drum $25

One wood drum $5; 'one musket

$5 50,

$65 50
Witness, WILLIAM WILCOX. •

Chepachei, Oct. 14, 1842.

1, Franklin B. Mowry, do hereby cent y

that my oyster shop in Chepachet was bro-

ken open by the Algerine troops on the
28th of June last, and in their zeal to main-

tain law and order, stole the following pro—-

perty from said shop.
-One cigar box standing upon the shelf,

containing five hundred-cents, $5 00

Change in drawer, supposed to be
3 00

One box In ha crackers, cost 3 00
One box Spanish cigars, cost 2 12
One box half Spanish do. cost 1 25
Lot of sugar candy, cost 2 50
One box Herring, cost 75
Lot of hemp and hair fish lines,

hooks, &c., cost
Ono razor, first quality, cost

Lot of filberts, peanuts and cream

nuts, supposed about
-Use of my horse taken to draw

plunder to Providence,

$22 62
Witness, FRANKLIN B. MOWRY.

Chepachet, 0ct.13, 1842.

Distress in Washington.—There ap-

pears to be r.o provision for the poor at the
capital of the nation. The Intelligencer
says—"lnstances have not unfreqnently oc-

curred within the last twelve months, of

personalbeing found going about the streets

of this metropolis, hereft_of re: son, home,

shelter, protection, friends, or any means

Whatever to procure them food or raiment
which they absolutely needed." If thiAir

1 .

e correct picture of the condition of the.p&-
pleat.Washington, when the wisdornlofthe
nation annually assemble for the purpose of
offering relief to the "dear people," what
might we expect at a distance? We hope,
however, that this may have some influence
in impressing the important fact upon the
public mind, -that men, to be prosperoas,

I must dependinore upon their own industry
and-evonntity than Legislation. People
.do'indeed-,-4;‘,.expect too much froui govern..
menu."

A ividLiterary Mid.—A man. named
Somerville, in Portland, has been sentenced
to two s'ears in thePenitentiary for steal-
ing looks.

, 1,..,,,. hasm ...—turer., ... anti -morrat . late_.Betiirattx.P2u* ..„..kosing biawork 41-13".5.Pr.' 'rr ...Ad .viitiC
gotup a

~
- • • ithigt.....v.it Mormons, ,issociateit, L-1, ‘,

-.

~
_ 444,5. tmott;:11116.' ..7:4POken •, ~--. ' :` • 'sli,glhiiangS4 itisz'*ire,: in...

i,•-•,:.' - Abstiatai aftr
...---v...27
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1841,700 v ty--)E,prousel, thw4o9th
year ithefirge..;Ater4loatiatid Vtn
apezpneme, died s-teW years smut, aged
107 years: - They l!iro,.torther upwards
of 70 yeare:'

A Negro turning inite.—yhe Fay-
etteville North Carolinian says:-.-"Some
days ago we came across an old black man,
from over the river; who has the appear-
ance ofa negro turning grad ially white—_
his hands and face 'having large spots-re-
sembling the skinofa .white personand
we learn from him that his body is spotted
in the same way, ' some spots being as
large as the-twa (lira hands. We asked
him several questions -concerning-it, and
learned that some time previous to the
appearance of the'spots (which appeared
gradually,) he was bitten in the foot by a

small snake, to which he attributes the ap-
pearance-ofthe white spots."

Robbery at tittie Rock, Ark.—The. of-
fice of Mr. Fitzgerald of Little Rock, Ar-
kansas, a justice of the pe ice was robbed'
of$14,000 in bank!notes, which had been
placed with him, to bring suits upon.
Samuel G. Towbridge, formerly ofMaine,
William M. Wilson, Robert Caldwell,
Amour Hunt, and: William Caldwell and
his wife, have bec n arrested as the robbers
$1,400 of the money was found with
Caldwell's wife. •

Sale of N. Riddle's Property.—We
were not a tittle surprised to notice in the
Philadelphia papers, that Nicholas Biddle's
great Palace, at Andalusia, was to be sold
by the Sheriff. The'matter is explained in
the Philadelphia Courier, which says:—"lt
is merely a matter of form, for the purpose
of making a legal .transfer.of the property
from the father to the son, the latter holding
a large mortgage Upon the property."

Of course the money thus loaned by the

son to the father, was part of the pros of
the "cotton spedulation," for which this
young Biddle was the Agent at Liverpool.

Mr. Biddle u ill now be really indepen
dent. lie maysnap his fingers at prosece
tions and all other:sorts orannoyances.

Important to Foreigners.

We would state for the benefit of for-
eigncts Who intend to become citizens of
the United States, that in order to be en

titled to vote at;the next Presidential e-
lection, it is necssary that they should de.

Clare their intentions before the first of
next month. The Presidential election is
held on the fifth Friday preceding the
,first Wednesiay in December, and accord-
ing to this regulation the next election will

be held on Friday the 31st day of October
1844. It is thus seen that applicants for
citizenship should declare their intentions
within the time we have stated, or they
will he deprived of the privilege of parti-
cipating in the next Presidential election.

Fatal accident in Detroit.—The Free
Press says that when Mr. Robert Green-
field, an Engineer connected with the Rail-
road Machine Shop, was engaged in remo-

ving from a schooner, one .of the new loco-
motives, a portion of the machine acciden-
tally fell upon ,ltis head and killed him
instantly. Mr: 'OrtEr.N.FtELD was an intet•
ligent and indUstrio Is mechanic and a
respected citizen. He has left a large family
and a numerous circle of friends to mourn
his loss. He ti'as aged 35 years.

Birney, the 413,ilitionist, has been lectu-

ring in Detroi.. The Free Press says that
whatever may be eaid of Mr.Birney's opin-
ions,every candid man will concede that he
is a chaste, elegant and gentlemanly speak-

The Emperor of Austria has issued an
ukase, like that of Nicholas ofRussia, for-
bidding the nobles of Transylvania to beat
their serfs with sticks. It also allows the
serfs to hold prwerty,

Letters from England state that there
will be an enormous emigration from Eng
land and Ireland next spring.

TheLegislature of N. Jersey met on the
25th. Nowfor Gertymandeticg.

~'.~l .p ~Tyy h ~'.

NENI

Col. Edivardi was to have been senten.
ced on the 25th inst.

The beautiful residence of Mrs. Fulton,
at Mount Airy, near Fttchmond, was whol-
ly destroyed by fire on Wednesday last.—
Loss $7,000.

dln Embryo lire.--Kelley's
Machine on 7th at., yesterday ninini4
"vi ten a fair way of-being burnt down—=
some shaving!, hadIntaught.'-: white they,
were kindling* fire in furnace., -- ;keekr
Frost laved itE

Snotit 4:ll*td.v.—Ttit;y: iiati a itighl
Sprinkling ofppow in ikanribid last
says the Deng.
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~, Senate at Washington, under the guise of 1.7"

where he has a:4W re#Piaa'Pf the w1)' 11` 1.4 eerearages of pat i and it` s int t ir that 1 243"1•101par anZVI
_
. , . ~

44tose 4.-. It Cteitflin3` fac-finnlie of they should do so before the loyaf sympes-

./ 'Fut proprietois of the Mots i

1PRINTING
--

Washington's account of his expel.' i- thizers with tyranny arid treason, who nowt x. w. Corner of ifie,
tures during the revolutioiliary War, with hold the reins le government, shall be driv- 1 ~...

d umsome of the Most interesting ac ents en from power. As the Senate has not on-

and the patrons oriv decided againstrefunding the fi ne of S I,- Joie 141A2410,AcTt Rut reapeetr:'
connected with his military command styli:thcptepappil:000 imposed upon Andrew Jackson for dc-

civil Athniaistration. It. its embellished feating, their frie-itle an New Orleans, but and Well chosen assortment or Ii
with a portrait ft Peale's painting in nalsoacceptedareporttro their judiciary 1 1110110-1111 riev,

thetleseendanta 2°l M)Altai OZTi7g,
the Senate chamber; two views of his man- committee in favorOf paying • Necessary to a Jub ~I of General Hull the arrears of Ma., pay, af- - • 'blunt ork7
dim) at Mt. Vernon; viewi of the tomb; a .

._
ter having been tried, convicted, and tienten- paredt6 toe:

splendid, mezzotints; engraving "`" ced to be shot, for hie,h.treason, there can LET TER PRESS
Stuarts celebrated picturein Faneuil Hall, be no doubt of their readiness to reward

tenth
OF EVERY DE:

I • bleb Books
Boston, being a full pottrait of the treason of our illustrious ancestor, w . . mil s or Lae%b. Pamphlets, Rill ads,
Washington by the side of his noble char- came sn near placing Washington and .ait Handbills, Mark Cite*

, mownel forces at the mercy of the British .ger; a likeness from the bust by Houdon,autints of til
, Cr

a top view of marble Sarcophagus. Date d in the colony of Stage. Steamboat, and corgi kiat Tuck motion,_plateCali
There is also his plan of a line of march to Rhode Island; this first day of August, in Printed on the shortest notice en

Fort Deguesne in 1758. :The letter-press the 67th year of the American Rebellion,
It

We respectfully ask the patro d,
•of the work is in the finest style of

portion
and of the reign of Whigery elle second. ohne in general in ilik b';Plitishurgh, Si:p:;,' SI, l ma.r2 (. l7iir

(Signed) KING. ...-...--..--..----

execution, and contains tin inscription, by „ICF” All the AMERICAN pap er's in the

an unknown hand, surpassing in grandeur United States will please copy. and send

of style, anything we ever met with in the their hills to Lord Ashburton's Secretary of 800 K Okla,(AN Se turday Eveutt , the all
Ung:ish language, also, the ancestry oftState.. teir valuable Nledic. ,l and Illi.re

Washington; the principal events of his In 1832, Mr. NICOLAS BIDDLE m'a-de
. wn 't,,lcalnt are Gun's Doniestic Medic

H y . c011 ,:l %nine L 2 wrier' fi , te

life in chronological order, valuable afi a the following very sensible suggestions. withal full description of their lled'
reference;-his-circular leiter to the Gover• 'What is wanted, 'think in our banking 'de"e:s"osi.virliear It';:ilvn:r isellellimrot sl them

nors of the several States; Farewell ad system is this. First, to widen the basis Love—History ur the De:ti,e 4"c es, aiA
of the metalic circulation, by ABOLISHING with 36 sliders, reprPsentte:ske'r ti

dress; Funeral oration by Gent. Henry the use ofSMILL NOTES, s9as to allow" coin r ,..1 p.l7 .l. or!tiatieeß: nal Iles 5t,,,,,,,,,,

Lee; and other valuable papers, -making to take the place ofthem, as it inevitably i'lle", iiie children•Se' 4° '
""`"

. X 1.111111 toile+,

on the whole a work of great value. would, and,secoridly, tO alieX Co the non Acii.iilrear i/e-iaiid St mot. re.,

kshits.Mr. K.isoneoftheTrusteesofthePaymentofspeciebythebanks,soheavyaoc:2:,0 s 4 C. may be seep pNI
R Li

Was';:ington Manual Labor School and penalty, say an interest of twelve per cent, , ABOUCRE RT
1
AVeri
-,------_____,

as in the case of the bank of the United -sop

Male Orphan Asylum, and the profits Stares, or twenty five per centum, as in
aur day Oct. 31si at ..,,o,iet.l
Allelitsti Room', No 110,5 t cm'

realized from the sale of the work above someofthe New England Banks, or a for- ''reels.
,

mentioned, are to be appropriated to the feiture ofcharter, as in som- of the Jersey (or eremite
iA NDoLO:InFo, ofllIt ileGvll etr, HL,

benefit ofthat institutioa. banks, as would deprive the banks of all uct 28 r, i.

temptation to incur the risk of insolvency.' (AN A CREDIT.- On Friaal
One would suppose that a man convin• X! o'clock A. M. cornet ofnow

• ced of the propriety of the rules laid down 200 pieces red, t ello
50

end ins
" Calico,

in the above, would be the surest financier 50 a Itrou Ii itlatic
the county could afford. Yet in less than 20 pairs Super Macksaaw has

five years we find Mr. Biddle and his bankArs° Suk pe lar tPl eatadsso Shr :ttr unehi,:i cite,.

chin deep in three suspensions,-and brag- none, Canton Flannels. Su.pende.:6
Bing at last that it has sufficient credit to colored 5I Italia.% li itwou A, Sham. h
effect a loan! 1 Oct 25 111
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The Perry Medal.

The last number of the Butler Herald
containsabout t wo columns in relation to that

Medal. We think theCaPting is making ton

much fuss about attteh-esmall affair, yet as

the De Kaib Gra;°`s consider themselves
wronged in the award ofthe Medal, we deem
it but justic to let our readers know what
they think of it. The following is an edi.

t orial article written by Mr. Zigler, who
is the Captain of the Grays. We must be
excused for withholding an opinion on.the

subject, for, that we have borne mi'itary
ctitles, we were superseded before we be-
came scienced in the 'string measure.'

General Jackson Ill.—On Thursdathe For Salty, R EXCHANGE FOR C177 1•
m

(I
13th inst., the old hereceived a painful vof crowd in the town di'

injury in the forehead, by the upsetttng of co. on thenatiOnal roar' uettrieelt
aid near the road Icathiu ft •

Major Donelson's carriage, near the her- gantown, on which I, erecbtl a •
mitage. in which lie was riding out to visit a house. well finished, a small lame •
sick neighbor. We hope he is not serious. an office or store, a hrirk milk lon

all necessary he tidings Linda vele
an acre out lot with a large rata
dwelling house, and a ;imam orit<
spring, of wilier on The atm, r
on acrotronotlat iig terms or ttrtall
Pittsburgh, and rash ar then
age is situated io Clif! arta,

y hurt.

d RAND WASHINGTON TORCH LIGHT PROCES-
SION OF THE PITTSBURGH AND A LLEG HE
XY7'EE TOTALERS WITH VIGILANT AND UN-

CLE SAMThe Perry 11?.:1111. FIRE COMPANIES.
Mt, Denny, who was one of the corn

mittee to award the Perry Medal, was

not on the grodtrd the day the shooting
came off, and consequently did not know
what the understanding of the military was
at the time—whether it was to be string
measure or the nearest the lead. On the°

6 Mowing morning he appealed and awar-
ded the medal to the Jackson Blues, com-
manded by Capt. Hay,, who was one of
the committee-.and who was instrumental
in getting the medal. Mr. Denny awar-
ded the medal as the matter was reported
to him, and therefore was not to blame
But will any man say that Capt. Hay is
not to blame 1 A member of the commit-
tee awarding the medal in fact to himself !

Shame. A gentleman would have resign-
ed his situation as committee-man, and left Pittsburgh Market.
it tape decided by others. Reported for the Morning. Pear by Isaae;Harrie

Again. What was the tule by which the FRIDAY MORNING, OCT 28, 1842.
military was regulated 1 Why, that 'the Thn Rivers are in fine order for Steam That
nearest company lead or shot, to he deci- 'iv;eqi•--ay•;on. ;nil n gold deal doing in that depart •

sive.' Better evidence than this, to show ment; arrivals and departures drily with freight

that it was to be string measure, could not ea :sengrwsitahnrn d(n):: edsec lizse,netndar .chees:pertvocmk uchsf
be obtained; and a rna: n who could take reduced,

almost every kind of Foreign and DOmiestsic goods
the medal on what might be termed a quin and Pittsbursh moolfacture—the sales are mod-
ble, is not fit to be a member of any corn- crate for want of money. Country produce °fall
mitee. The nearest company lead or shut, kinds is in fair demand for cash or acc,iont n'r in

baiter. Flour aLts 3
comingmaitngthe

in r plentifullyr
and
o

wasmeans the three shots taken together, be-
cause they are in fact the company,and their dullgon.y •efirim s* tYore i 337 to 3,50 per bbl.

m wa-

shots, when suritmed up, become the corn- Grain—When', sates at nor wean) mi145476.5 to
pany shot. This was the understanding of 60 et.. Rye 33. Barley 31. Corn, 25 to 27. Oats
Lieut. Rodman, and ill fact it was the un- 16 t0.16,1.
derstanding ofevery man on the ground, 11,attteerr crac dk oers 3,28 1 per bbbblis:
and we firmly believe it was so understoo,d Pilot bread, $275 perribbl.
by Capt. Hay himself, until one ofhis men - Hops ,

1 f.a. ... eta per lb.
made the best shot. 'When the shooting Hay, $7 to 8 per ton.
commenced, there was no misunderstand- Fruit—Dried Peaches, 81,25; do Apples, 50;

ing a, to how it was to be decided, nor terries 125 per bushel. Green Apples perCbbr tar7ls to 21. 25; per bushel `).5 in sf). .

was there any until Capt. Hay thought he Ash•-s—Sc,archings 31 ,a 4; Pots 41 to 5; Pearls
could hold it by the nearest lead. . sto 51- cts per lb.

When the Beaver delegation was about e Bacon—sales in lots hot, round 41 to 5; Hains
84cto shoot, the inquiry was made. 'bow is retailing out at 61 to

Bee sales of small t
It..

r—roves at $2.7 5 to 3 per
this to be decided 1:Siring measure was 100 lbs, and for good elioice, 3,50 to 4...

the answer, and Capt.' Hay was standing Pork—sales at $2,50A0 3; choice prime 3.25.
by and never opened his mouth to contra- Groceries—nor market i,:exceedingly well sup-
diet it. Two shot and missed the board; plied. Coffee. sales in 4.its of good at 11 to 121 to

the third refused to shoot, because he al.- town; and 124 to 131 tocountry.
Lard—in demand, much wanted at 6.1 cash.

iedged that, were he to hit the centre, he Batter—gond roll 8-, keg. dull 61.
would rmt be able to make as short a string Sager is looking. up—Sales of ten lihds good at

as the De Kalb GreyS. He did n;4. shoot, 61 to 6 3 4 per lb ; and middling 6to 64'; in Ws,
and yet Capt. Hay could standby, witness Gixt;'7 dts-

twi,assesa—aales to the city 26 to 28; to thethe whole matter, and refuse to tell the country e 9 t' 31.
man it was tobe the nearestlead. In what Feathers—ales 7000 Ihs Kentucky at 25 cts
light does it place 11.001 Why, that he 4 inns.
was willing to see a mancheat-'d oat of his Pish`---Herring 4.63 to $5. Mackeral No 3, 7,50

$. ,shot thro' a misunderstanding which he to 8,50. 850 to 9-

Bt GSre aslt—siFtrol inib2nats in' largo 'As 871 t o $1; fromcould have corrected., Such a contempti-
ble transaction is unworthy Mayor of a Leather—a good supply; tlatly-sales in market

"‘_grritt City. by the quantity, country 20 to 21; Spanish 21 to
, . 24 per lb. Upper leaner per doz $24 to 28' Calf-11. is stated thathad the company taken Skins per doz 12 to 36,scoording toquality.Hide

plll9 to ascertain how it was to be deci- country 41 eta, Spanish 12 a lb'
'no misunderstanding'would have BK. 01—Tann, rs 70c per gsl. about an average of

;4004,, The inquiry-was- .•

maae five •nmee, $2O a bbl. Flaxsaed Oil 75 to 80c a gal. Gird
~ ...Oil76 ta 75 o.

tOtre certain knowleidge of the -writer of i rjrseej.7.frual Timn,riaz seed thy.w-1aliforo; lefliovteor~

article, and the nniVentai answer, was. f 10'; Gm stores. 1,75 to o
gbushel:.,measure'BittwhenCapt.Hay 114.pebushel: . .IZn.010 w a difficulty existed onthis point, why 1 Cheese—dun, small sales et. 4/ tre*".,i,.

dihe not step before the military when oTobacco--sales of inferior leaf to the trade lid-i
.anct., a.., eta per lh; Cavendish 4.3 A to .five; Virginia-soe*nNed in lima and read the rules "'win 5i a6: kkleg. 748; Ladies Twist 11, .

explain thetni *BeSause he tiMught by i wom—cleatt well -washed ecnneeen, 18J20; .4:1404- it seerettit Wpuld _afford-a dnublel blood 20; i do. 22; 3 4do 24; 7-43 do. 429; .full 28
Chines. and it he missed it by the nearest Prime- 33 ''-.' - -

"-
•

1-10tutite could claim tby stiiirg Ae lvaure„..l - rAwdp,., -4-Wat§on, .;, rock 0,75- and Riff" $5,25
I Itel.MAll,4-o'.ellgts-r raiilll: wear it: as a i per 4".' ''''

' ..
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he VVesl, a [id pre-eni: a cool opt'

r Merchant, or a good Meal:lo6- 4
an axed:eel p, !pecan Le glyeu.
tieular.9 apply at

orl 23

The tiroces.ion will form this (Friday) even init.at 7 o'—
clock, at the Washirit,,ion Temperance Dull, corner of Di
.:111111111dalley and Wield street.

Chief Narwhals—ist. Ccl. John fi. Davis; 2d,-Samuel
Montgomery, of Allegheny city; 3d, B, T. C. Mot ean; 4th,

b0111213 Magiffin,ofA llgheny; sth, Thomas Taylor, of
4th Ward.

The following gentlemen have been appointed Mar-
shils of the W. T. A, S..of Pittsburgh:

John Carson; J. R. Ebb"; E. M. ftigeow; Thos. O'-
Brien; Re ,,ert Anderson, and Evan Davis, of Sligo.

Mace Frocessims—A Inn Smithfieldto Liberty, along
Liberty to Wonti4own Wood to Secroul.along Second to

Market. along Market to Liberty, along Liberty to Ferry,
along Ferry to Water.aiong Water to Smithfield, along
Smithfield to Second, along Second to Ross. along Ross to

Third. along Third to Smithfield, along Smithfield to the
Call—from the Hall to rill], along Fifth to Market,
jibing Market to St. flair. E. F. PRATT. -

By order ofthe Ex. Comm. Oct 28

%Ng F. Sale ofLands sintate ir •
1. Clearfield, Ctvanniz,JeWeilif

land aid Faye' le COW, * tett

Store lately occupied 11use Itte,

Street. bettoeea 3d and 411.,u tante
at 10 o'clock A. .M. Tenni dee •
knorn. JSO.6C)It-

Pittsburgh Oct. 26. 1842.

F OUND.—On Wefine.daylbe
of4tli and Smithfield a laTut

the owner ran have by provinr,
this adveriisetnent.

SELLING OFF
Coutnicrtial At No. 90, Market st behro, •

THESubscriber, who i= aboui DG
business, will dispose ofhit

only, It consists of black, blue

olive Cl•dhs: Cas.simr tea and fi
Flannels of all kinds and color;

Skins, Pilot Cloth; 'Mouse. de Lai
Orleans Cloth, a sidonElid at tidere
ings, Chi it Ztliand Calicoes. a larlt
bleached and unb'eacbcd: Guido

!Anal:6Bllawls, Hdkfa• all kindsist
niery, Stocks and Suspenders', lle t,
Cotton Shirts and Eiraweis,iilitl
red; Satin and Merino
To2ether with a full assort meat di

ce9. Ribbons, Quillings and Inod
Tile above Stock is nc!i

try Merchants and Famiiies,a

Cosi For Cash Only,
, Oct 17 —Rt

WHAT A SHOO{ I NG PAO
expreg-ion you can hear an h

OM will they let it linger apoll
Itpile into that worst of discets,'
if they would take Peatel
Licerwortor Reed. J Co'ver
away immediately, as eitherd,
clei are known to he theonlytig
to the Publicfor Coughs.l'uld''''

The genuine to he had only d

AstencY,-86 Fourth sinet.

..Call and try then) if yin 0111

CHEAPER TH
SPLENDID ASSOL

READY MADE
ILIE THREE

„Ma. 151 Liberty et., one door fret

lIHE Subscriber having prePO
1- the largest and most n

MADE CLOTH ING ever offered d

irY, would respectfully invite tee

call and examine his Goodsond
purchashis elsewhere. His dal
1..00 Coats, assorted sixes and tin
loons; 1300 Vests;-with a large

Drawers, Cravats, Stocks, Gliiveb
other article ofwinter Ciothinib

His Clothswere all selected by

Markets, and purchased at teedli le
and consequently he can atf

BETTER BARGAINS than the

house in the city. Believing in Ile

lug Home Industry" he has the
matnifactured by Pittsburgh
hesitation in saying that they to'

pect. superior to the Easterx
.are offered for sale In the stop!

Anchored among us.
these times when ifooe I

large a shareof Public attentions:
proprietor of the s•Three Bit Dee°,
and pleasure in asanring the Oise.

Itln Goods areailWannfaclursclDote.
mechanics of lifainati town. Hi

his rival s intrade,have hisOtt
city, Inanother Slate, nor doesbe

bilis printed three or four huadrell.
roes on the principle that the

can _do work as-well as an
their

Wl° .

aito draw money fromm
workmen; while he as then to

not wish .0 impoverish theta Ill'

otrmainennth workshops. It
The subscriber would 1051,

thanks io his -friends and caitletw-

,i,elittedlituatiZiniaugveiteixitoeonrictod atoll 111
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